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Car Sun Visor Mount Sunnylife for Action Camera (ZJ585)

Sunnylife car mount for sports cameras for sun visor mounting (ZJ585)
The Sunnylife car mount is designed for GoPro, Insta360 GO, Insta360 ONE R, Insta360 ONE X and Osmo Action series sports cameras.
The 1/4" universal adapter allows you to mount your device directly. In combination with the Sunnylife ZJ069 clamp, the accessory can
also  act  as  a  car  phone  mount.  Thanks  to  its  well-thought-out  design,  the  installation  and  removal  of  the  camera  is  smooth  and
trouble-free.
 
Adjustability
Thanks  to  the  adjustability,  you  will  freely  adjust  the  position  of  the  camera  within  360°.  The  mechanism  also  allows  you  to  rotate
vertically by 180°. As a result, you can easily get your dream angle and capture special moments while driving.
 
Wide compatibility
The Sunnylife mount features wide compatibility and will work perfectly with cameras from the GoPro series, Insta360 GO, Insta360 ONE
R, Insta360 ONE X or Osmo Action. You'll find an adapter included that allows you to directly mount devices with 1/4" threads, such as
the Insta360 X2/X3.
 
A range of possibilities
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When  you  combine  the  accessory  with  the  Sunnylife  ZJ069  clamp,  you  gain  the  ability  to  use  it  as  a  car  mount  for  your  phone.  The
compact  design of  the  product  does  not  block  the field  of  view,  which contributes  to  safety  while  driving.  Anti-slip  finishes  guarantee
stability, and a protective element prevents scratching the sun visor.
 
	Manufacturer.
	Sunnylife
	Model
	ZJ585
	Installation place
	sunshade
	Material
	plastic
	Weight
	65 g (not including adapter 1.4)

Price:

Before: € 9.9999

Now: € 9.50
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